
NATION’S POWER
TO ASSIMILATE

GREAT AS EVER
•—L. W. UAIINKBLINti.

Uiltod States Should Give Immi-
grant Chance for Home-Mak-
ing, Says Famous Joumalsit

LAUDS FARMING AS MEANS
OF AMERICANIZING THEM

Protests Against Their Exploita-
tion in Factories in Address
Before Board of Commerce

That the American nation has not
lost 1U power to assimilate the immi-
frant; Chat assimilation and home*

are one and the same thing,
snd that the Immigrant should be
encouraged to enter agricultural pur-
suits, was the position taken by Louis
N. Haxnmerllng, president of the
American Association of Foreign Lan-
guage Newepayers, an organization
controlling more than ttbO publications
Issued In 29 different languages, in
an address on "The making of Ameri-
can citizens,” before the Board of
Commerce at a noon luncheon. Tues-
day.

Mr. Hammerltng deplored the prac-
tice otf exploiting Immigrants in
American factoreis and Industries aud
pointedl out that, In coming to the
United States, the immigrant came to
escape injustice, perhaps loss cruel
In its nature. This practice, he said,
was responsible for a great deal of
the disaffection and anarchy among
the foreign peoples. Mr. Hammer-
ling said, In part:

"People are pouring Into the United
States from all over the world at the
average rate of about one million a
year. They are fleeing the injustice
and inhumanities of the old world,
and, with hearts full of aspirations
and eager longings, they are seeking
the hoepltality of America, at the en- i
trance to whose principal harbor ,
stands the welcoming statue of lib I
erty.

"When the beneficent hand of Jus-
tice resolutely extends its protecting .
care over these children of oppres-1
slon that arrive on our shores, there ,
is an immediate response to such !
treatment. It Inspires confidence aud •
kindles hope in the hearts that have
hitherto been strangers to such emo-
tions. Thlrft and industry, together
with sobriety and good behavior, fol-
low as a matter of course, and our
fellow-man, from the land of oppres-
sion, realizes that he has Indeed
found the land of liberty and the I
honr.e of the free, while the country j
has gained a good citizen and a sturdy
contributor to Its wealth and power. I

"For several generations the talk
has been general In America to the <
effect that our power of assimilation
was exhausted and that the corning
in of more immigrants would breed ,
anarchy and Imperil our institutions.
But imigration ha* increased right
along, and. apparently, our power of
assimilation has kept fully abreast of
the demands made upon It. indeed, ,
it may be truly said that our power
of assimilation Is measured by our ;
IK>wer of domestication. ! rise the |
word domestication In Its true sense ;
—that of home-making. There Is
little fear that our power of assimlla- *
tlon will be over-taxed as long as
America affords an opportunity for
home-making.

"Native Americana, who were bom
to such wealth of opportunity cannot
appreciate what it means to the poor
and oppressed man of the old world
to have an opportunity to make a real
he me for Blmaelf and his family. Such
a thing In hia native country was, as
a rule, Impossible, and In most cases
unbelievable. Therefore, to And resl
ownership of a real home possible, la
a prospect 89 inviting and a vision
so enchanting as to stimulate to its
highest exertion every energy of
mind and body In Its realization.
Under the spell of these emotions is
It any wonder that the forlorn for-
eigner succeeds? Is it any wonder
that the thrift of this supremely en-
ergized foreigner becomes proverbial
In the community In which he resides?
And, finely, la It any wonder that
he makes an Ideal country-loving and
law-abiding citizen? He knowa, as
the man born and reared In this coun-
try cannot know', the blessings of lib-
erty, freedom and opportunity.

“This now brings to me to the con-
sideration of what I conceive to be
the chief means of making good Amer-,
lean citizens. A raeana that Is very
dear to my heart and the furthering

of which Is my greatest desire and
ambition and that Is, the settlement
of our immigrants on the land. Make
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INDIGESTION. GAS OR
SICK, SOUR STOMACH

e

Time It!—‘Tape's Diapepsin” makes
jour upset, bloated stomach feel

fine in five minutes.

"Really does” put bad stomach* in
order—"really does” overcome Indi-
gestion, dyspepsia, gas. heartburn
and sourness In five minutes—that-
just that—make* Pape’s Diapepsln
the largeet selling stomach regulator
in the world. If what you eat fer-
ments Into stubborn lumps, you belch
gas and eructate sour, undigested
food and acid; head Is dizzy and
aches; breath foul; tongue coated;
your Inaldee filled with bile and in-
digestible waste, remember the mo-j
meat "Pape’a Diapepsln” comes in
contact with tha stomach all such
distress vanishes. It’s truly astonish- 1
lag—almost marvelous, and the joy
la Its barmlesanesa.

A large flfty-cent case of Ftps *

Diapepsln will give you a hundred
dollars* worth of satisfaction or your ;
druggist hands you your money back.

It's wort*, its weight In gold to njen
and women who can’t get their atom-
Hcht regulated. It belongs in your
home should always be %ept handy

,fg ones of • alck, sour, upset stomach
during the day or at night. It’s the

1 initetsat. surest and moat harmless
•imnMfc IM In the worlds—Adv.

A persistent
purpose
to produce
perfect
biscuit

National Biscuit
Company is inspired
by a persistent pur-
pose to produce per-
fect biscuit and to de-
liver them in perfect
condition.

The accomplishment
of this purpose has
resulted in the build-
ing of modern baker-
ies, in the invention of
new machinery, in
the exercise of un-
ceasing care, in the
selection of finest in-
gredients.

The perfect products
of the National
Biscuit Company
are delivered toyou in
perfect condition—

some in packages
with the famous In-
er-seal Trade Mark,
some in attractive
small tins and some
from the familiar
glass-front cans.

Buy biscuit
baked by

NATIONAL
BISCUIT

COMPANY
Alwayt look for that namo

farmers of them. They need tne
farms and the farms need them. The

| lure of the land la the most appeal-
ing Impulse that can animate the
bosom of the average man. To have
his own vine and flg tree is the most
cherished desire of nearly every hu-
man being. Ownership of the land
inspires patriotism as nothing else
can Most of the great wars of the
world have been waged for conquest
of the land on the one hand and In
its defense on the other. In no other
cause will men fight so readily or so
savagely as to win homes or to de-
fend them after they are won.

"In our country consumption has
already overtaken production and we
must have more farmers and more
farm products. In no other calling
!h the sturdy immigrant so much
needed. In no other calling can he
so quickly become a contributor to
the sum total of the wealth of the
nation. In no other calling can he
become so quickly and so completely
assimilated. In no other calling can
his children become bo thoroughly
Americanized and have such a realiz-
ing tense of the benefactions of the
government on the one hand and his
duties and obligations as a citizen on
tha other. It la the Ideal method of
making American citizens because
the sentiment of home, companionship
with the soil and his own efforts
joined with the forces of nature In
creating food products for maintain-
ing himself and family—all conspire
to give him as Intense love for the
country and its institutions. Blest
with opportunity and in the midst of
the abundance which la the joint pro-
duct of his own toll and the generous
hand of nature, he naturally becomes
a loyal citizen of the country that
gives him these opportunities and
guarantees him these liberties and
privileges.”

MRS. HELEN PELOUZE
FINED AS SMUGGLER
N®W YORK. Nov. i.o.—The next

woman arrested on a charge of smug-
gling good* into this country will be
given a prison syitence, according to
the warning given by Judge William
H. Hunt, of the federal district court
today.

Mrs. Helen W. Pelouze, society
leader, and wife of Louis H. Pelouze,
head of an electrical engineering com-
pany. pleaded guilty on a smuggling
charge, and was fined SI,OOO by
Judge Hunt today. Mrs. Pelouze la a
daughter of Prank Ward, of Bay City,
a millionaire lumberman, and was
charged with smuggling In over SI,OOO
worth of gowns.

CAN PAY FOR LICENSE
PIECEMEAL, COURT RULES
In the cases of James V. Cunning-

, ham, commissioner of labor, against
Mrs. Martha E. Watt and Mrs. Teresa

| Taylor, owners of employment agon-
| cles at No. 86 Oarfleld-ave. and No. 68
Columbla-st. east, respectively, to col-
lect License fees of SIOO under the
terms of a law passed by the last
legislature. Judge Connolly ruled,
Tuesday, tbat managers of agencies
need pay the fee only as the Hcensa
Is desired. Mrs. Watt was required
to pay $8.60, covering the period fmm
Aug 1f», when the law became effec
five, to the present date, while Mrs.
Taylor paid $32.50 to llec. 81.
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WOULD ACQUIRE
ENTIRE BLOCK

FORJOSPITAL
Committee Favors Keating’s

Plan for Future Enlargement
of City Institution

PROPOSED TO CONDEMN
MOST OF NEEDED LAND

One Parcel at Macomb and St.
Antoine to Be Purchased

From Joseph Kinnell

It Is uow proposed to condemn the
entire block bounded by St. Antoine,
Hastings, Clinton and Macomb-sts.,
except a portion to be secured by di-

.rect purchase, as a site for a xnunlcu
I*l detention and emergency hospital.

The council committee on health
and city hospitals, Tuesday morning,
approved the bid of Joseph Kinnell
for a piece of property, 202 feet by

106 feet, on the northeast corner of
Macomb and St. Autoine-sts. The pur-
chase price Is $44,306. Several other
bids received by the poor commission
were submitted, but the Kinnell prop-
erty the aldermen decided, was the
best located and the most reasonable
in price.

Aid. Keating suggested tbat the
city ought to purchase the entire block
so as to provide room for the enlarge-
ment ot the hospital at future periods.

"The buildings ought to be only one-
story high and spread out so as to
have plenty of air and light,” said the
ulderman. "The property can be con-
demned and an appropriation can be
made next spring for Its purchase."
The alderman later put this In the
form of a recommendation, and it was
adopted by the committee. The poor
commissioners were enthusiastic over
Keating’s plan a* soon as they learn-
ed that none of the purchase money
would come out of the $200,000 appro-
priated last spring for detention hos-
pital purposes.

John Scott, who Is preparing plans
for the new municipal building which
will occupy the next block west of
the hospital site, stated that it would
be impossible to Include a detention
hospital In the plans for the municipal
building and indorsed Aid. Keating’s
suggestion of buying the adjacent
block.

A small detention hospital, to be
built as soon as possible, la contem-
plated by the poor commission, but It
was stated at the committee meeting
that a capacity of 160 beds would be
requirod in a few years.

RAILROADS CALITn ,

ECONOMIC EXPERTS
WASHINOTON~Nov. 26.—Expert

economists were oalled by the 49
eastern railroads, today, in their fight
before the interstate commerce com-
mission for a five per cent freight
rate increase. These men declared

I that In their opinion the requested In-
creases are "absolutely necessary” for
the maintenance of proper railway ser-
vice.

Oeorge M. Shrlver, vice-president of
the Baltimore & Ohio system, com-
pleted his testimony of receipts and
expenses of his line. He was followed
by W. C. Maxwell, of Chicago, general
traffic manager of the Wabash; Pro-
fessor Frank Haigh Dixon, railway
economist professor at Dartmouth col-
lege, and C. M. Ackworth.

Louisa Lsishman Weds Again.
PARIS, Nov. 25.—In the presence

of cnly a few' relatives and intimate
triends, James Hazen Hyde and Coun-
tess lxmlse de Oontaut-Biron, daugh-
ter of John U. A. Irishman, former
ambassador to Germany, were married
today. The civil wedding occurred t \

the town hall of the Sixteenth Arron-
dissement, and the religijus ceiemony
was performed in the American i
church of the Holy Trinity, by tha
Rev. Dr. Watson.

A HAPPY CHILD IN
JUST A FEW HOURS

When crou, constipated or if fever-
ish give ‘‘California Syrup of

Figs” then don’t worry.

Mothers can rest easy after giving
“California Syrup of Figs,” because in
a few hours all the clogged-up waste,
sour bile and fermenting food gently
moves out of the bowels, and you
have a well, playful child again. Chil-
dren simply will not take the time
from play to empty their bowels, and
they become tightly packed, liver gets
sluggish and stomach disordered.

When cross, feverish, restless, see
If tongue Is coated, then give this de-
licious "fruit laxative.” Children love
It. and it cannot cause injury. No
difference what alls your little one—
If full of cold, or a sore throat, diar-
rhoea, atomach-ache, bad breath, re-
member. a gentle “Inside cleansing"
should always be the first treatment
given. Full directions for babies,
children of all ages and grown-ups
are printed on each bottle.

Beware of counterfeit flg syrups.
Ask your druggist for a 60-cent bottle
of “California Syrup of Flga.” then
look carefully and see that It la made
by the ‘’California Pig Syrup Com-
pany.” We make no smaller size
Hand back with contempt any other
fit syrup.—Adv.

V. I I- —B- J.. . I .

LAKE A IMP lIVIBB MTEAMIHX.

row CLBV BLAND. FITTSBI'HIIH and
ell points south and oust dally, 10:4b
p. in. Kars to Cleveland |2. Plttsburgn
ra.no; lower berth $1.60, upper berth
91, whole room ft SO.

WRKK-K9D NXrt’RSION RVKHI
• 4TIMDAT—BI »0 Cleveland ~ round
trip—for transportation—returning In
time for bualneae Monday.

Office*: Wayne street TVharl,
I Majestic Hldg . It? Woodward A\enue,
4t Fort »L W.

SEEKS MANDAMUS
IN AUTO DISPUTE

Corporation Counsel Would Re-
strain Issuance of Licenses

Under New Law

LANSING, Mich., Nov. 26.—(Spe-
cial.) —Corporation Counsel Lawson
of Detroit, ha* asked the supreme
court to issue a writ of mandamus to
present the secretary of state from
issuing automobile licenses under the
provisions of the new law passed at
the last session of the* legislature,
which fixes the tax at 60 cents per
horsepower. If the writ is allowed by
the court the constitutionality of the
law will be tested.

lAwaon in his petition asked that
the secretary of state be directed to
sell automobile licenses under the old
law for which a fee of $3 wa* demand-
ed, regardless of the horse-power of
the car.

GIRL’S BETRAYER
FACES PRISON TERM

Charleston Man Convicted of
Having Caused Downfall of

19-Year-Old Ruth Steel
CHARLESTON, W. Va, Nov. 25.

Ruth Steel, 19 years old. lias gone
bock to her mountain home on Paint
Creek, to die, and the man whom she
charges with being to niaine for her
plight, George Jordan, Charleston
business man, today Sates a long
term behind prison bars. A jury in
federal court, after deliberating all
night, returned a verdict today find-
ing Jordan guilty of the second count
in his indictment linger the Mann
white slave law, which charged him
with transporting Ruth Steel from
Ironton, Ohio, to this city, and placing
her In a reaort run by Rebecca Rob-
inson, who is also under indictment,
and whose trial will follow immedi-
ately.

BEGIN INVESTIGATION
OF LEAVENWORTH PEN

LEAVENWORTH. Ka*., Nov. 25
As the result of chargee recently pre-
ferred by W. H. Mackey, former dep-
uty warden of the United States pris-
on here, against R. V. Ladow, super-
intendent of federal prisons and chair-
man of the federal board of parole, C.
H. McGlassen, special agent of the de-
partment of justice, today began an
investigation which Is expected to be
the moat exhaustive the big prison
has ever experienced. Alva Cole, La-
dow’s appointee as superintendent of
construction, waa to resign by touight.

Mackey charged Ladow with extrav-
agance apd lack of business ability.

HOTEL
CHARLEVOIX
THANKSGIVING DAY

EVENING
SIX TO NINE P. M.
HIGH-CLASS
DOLLAR DINNER.
MUSIC.
TABLESRESERVED.

NOONDAY,
12 TO 2 P. M.
SERVICE A LA CARTE.
PLENTY OF DESIRABLE
DISHES IN KEEPING
WITH THE DAY.

Some papers have readers. THE TIMES
has subscribers. Every home that

tflfrti the paper is on its hnai^

GRAFT SCENTED IN HIRING
OK MOTOR WORKERS

Charges of graft In the employment
bureau of the Ford Motor company ere
tnvohred In a recommendation for e
warrant made by Aaeletant Proeecu-
tor Robinson. Tuesday, charging M. K.
Slyman. who runs a hotel and board*
tug house at No. I'JU Muncnester-ave.,
Highland Park, with operating an em-
ployment agency without a license.
The recommendation for the warrant
was taken by Detective Bam H. Marx,
of the Pinkerton agency, who collect-
ed the evidence against Slymau, to
Justice Marshall, of Highland Park.

The Pinkerton agency was called in
to conduct the investigation by the
Ford company because of a suspiclou
that someone in the employment bu-
reau was in league with Slyiuan. help-
ing him to make money out ol the
foreigners who apply for work. Fromsome of them he is said to have got
as much as |2U for getting them a
place.

Men who work in the employment
bureau are said to hAve admitted to
the detective that they bad accepted
cigars, gloves and other gifts from
Slyman, but to have denied taking
money. Slyiuan, on the other hand,
Is said t«. have told the investigators
that he had made money payments
for the preference which he received
In the office of the Ford plant.

REVOLUTION THREATENS
CHINESE REPUBLIC

PBKIN, Nov. 26 —A widespread rev.
olution against President Yuan Shi
Kal is believed to be forecasted by
numerous revolutionary uprisings re-
ported from the interior of China.

The movement is so serious that
Vice-President LA Yuan Hung, with
headquarters at Hankow, is reported
to have Joined It. He Is one of the
ablest soldiers In China, and the re-
port of his connection with the move-
ment Is significant.

Privately the officials here express
fear that China Is on the eve of anoth-
er violent convulsion.

George M. ( oadoa. Kltoa H. kdlla sad
Dallas M. (oadoa have removed their
law offices to the sixth floor of ths
Free Press building.

In

MICHIGAN DUCKS JT 200
2#o

New York Unrkllasa, BA||
per lb

Philadelphia Sqaaba Qf|n
Hlad aearttre at Geaalao d|AAleithdows Lamb, per lb AwO
Froat Guarter* at Geaalae and Am

louthdona Lamb, per Ih . IW
LEGS OF LAMB Ueaalaa South- |Omdown, with mint, per lb lOi
Freeh llaaaefor Raaatlai, and Amwhole or half, per lb ID"
Freeh Heaeyromb Tripe, and

per lb lUO
PORK TENDERLOINS

Fresh und eweet. per lb 9UO
Greeateld or t eaatry Park Baaaage for breakfaat

Bell <S) System

Telephone on Thanksgiving Day
“Mid pleasures and palaces though we

may roam,
Be it ever so humble, there’s no place

like home!
A charm from the skies seems to hal-

low us there
Which, seek through the world, is ne’er

met with elsewhere.
Home, home, sweet, sweet home,

Tnere’s no place like home.”

Bell Ix>ng Distance Lines carry home the
loving thought in the cheery tones of the
absent one thus adding individuality and
warmth to the holiday greeting.

Every Bell Telephone
it a Sweet Home Special

Telephone on Thanksgiving Day
Michigan State Telephone Compand

C. S. Slack, District Commercial Manager.
Mala 5660.

YOUR New Suit or Overcoat for Thmtob
giving will be exactly right in
way if you chooao at it lfablßy*a*/ And

this isn’t merely “talk”—lt is actual fact.

Our stocks embrace every style sad fabric that la
correct—and prices range from ten dollars upward,
so that you may come here with every gseuraaoe of
buying Just the style of garmtnt you want—and pay*
ing a price that suits your eonveuftence.

if the youngster needs a suit or overcoat, now Is s
good time to select that. too. Our entire winter
stocks afford selection that Is sure to meet with your
approval—end with every purchase of $5 or more, we
give the boy a pop-gun—which Is sure to meet with
HIS approval and serve ss a reminder of the place
where you bought him the beet clothes he ever had.

John D. Mabley
Mabley’s Corner

GRAND RIVER and GRISWOLD

LOOK FOR TUB RIO RED SION

Economy Market, Cos.
,s*Oor. < Mel*dro two stores

Rverythlag Here le FRBbH hat aar elerha.

AltOur Poultry to Abmotut&ty
Fromh Drummed
We are afartag far THANKSGIVING

Fancy Light'Young TURKEYS, lb 26*
Beautiful Young DUCKLINGS, lb 23*
Fancy Native GEESE, lb JBtt
Tons of Uml Yum! Yum! Spring Chlekono li|/ac and 17J/*o pound*
FRRJC—IO Brawa es C. A. Chreea Ntaaape ar 10 CompHaeeatary I. and R

or People’s Leaal. Rrlag Ad.
OUR WINDOW—A TREAT TO THE EYE

y/louoiwTwo Days More gs \.X the Great Thanks- (iffifV
givingFood Sale

STORE WILL BE OPEN TUEBDAY AND WBONES DAY EVENINQB
„

_ .

Two days more in which to prepare for the seast—and at prices that will not be duplicated else-
where for equal qualities. And such a stock of fresh-dressed Turkeys. Chickens, Ducks, Oeese even
Suckling Pigs—to select from! Order today If possible—or early tomorrow morning.

FRESH DRESSED SPRING TURKEYS, lb. 26c to 28c
CHICKENS2OcFOWLS2SI2,“«IBc

NEW MIXED NUTS ftw"%rSße
Faat-r waiaata Poeaaa RAa

aad Almoada, per lb AAV
Faaey Table Ratalae, BSa

par packaga 2ta and- • www
Chuiaa Flea. fEaper package, lea and •••

MINCE MEAT th* *OOJ

N.tr Kndland kind: rich with fruit, p.r Ih. IW
Dromedary or CMd DragsadAm

IHite*, per package ■ NFw
l'»p Notch Grapo Jaleo, OOdh

qta., SS«| pints AAA

SWEET CIDER ‘ h,Lb * p,r ....2B#
Irgggt'a Premlor Jolly, red or black AAm

t-urraat, a 21c Jer for Aww
Faacy Olivos, plots or staWodi large AAm

bottle* for 2Sc and ,
OEp®

Oysters for Dressing, Fresh, Per Quart 40t
X 100 Freeh HerHng, Freeh Codfleh, per id. - - idc
Freeh Finnan Meddled received daily. Mackinaw T rout, Pickerel, Whlteflah, Salmon, Halibut—atnhe

‘ best in Ash.

Goudie Special Blend Coffee With Your Thanksgiving Dinner
Thankeglving dinner without Goudie’a Special Blend Coffee would be like a picnic In
the pain—-“the beet pleaeuree applied."-Order thle

L rich coffee today, per lb ja

Goudie Market Company
v 20-24 CADILLAC SQUARE Phone Main 926 >

OrKAN ITBAMIHIW.

CUNARD
NEXT SAILINGS

Fastest Stiaatrs In tha Warld i
LUSITANIA.. DEG. 3 :~J
MAURETANIA.IEC.ie--
QUICK BUT HOC TIC via FISHGUARD far

LONDON. PARIS, BERLIN, VIENNA
•Carasaala. •Caaupaato,

Hoe. if, IP a.m Dac. si. l a. m.
',Twgj! 10 loa it

1
10 *• m

Lnsitinii Jas*
p«, u. . m.

Lusitania fT.i! , K m.

•calls at Queenstown East and weal
Pound

MEDITERRANEAN —Adriatic Sanrics
Calling at Madeira, Gibraltar. Genoa.
Naples. Patraa, Trieste, Flume. Sail-
ings noon. See itinerary

tearpa this. .Dee. IfPaaaoala Jaa. IB
fl’lloala. ..Dae. .. Feh. 7

tOmits Madeira, Gibraltar, Genoa
tOmlta Madeira. Gibraltar. Genoa, car-
rise td and 3d clans only. lOmlta
Genoa and Madeira *OmltM Madeira
and Patraa.

Sptolal Winter Cruises
RIVICRA—ITALY—KCYPT
Madeira. Gibraltar. Algiers. Monaco or
Oenoa. Naples. Alexandria. Sailings n on

LACONIA
Franconiair'-i’n CARONIA »1

•Will eot cell at Alexandria.
Kaaad the Warld Trips. 04an aad ap.

Special through ratee to kgypt. India
China, Japan, Manila. Australia New
tenlond, South Africa and South Amer-
ica Independent tours In Europe, eta;
send for booklet Cunard Tours.

aobnti pom rNNiiiauLAR and
OIMKKTAL t. R. CO. FIUCQI BRT
•AILINOI TO INDIA. CHINA. JAPAN

*I?.WSrSIZu* a... ax <*-

flees td Ntate St . N TANARUS., opposite Bat-
tery; C. Letdlch. •• Fort-at- W ; Fred
Guenther, tfl-tOR Hammond bldg.; L J.
Kohroeder, 13 Lafayette-blvd

.. 1 , 1 1,1

Boadaeaa-Hhe PHadlag. No fuse and

go feathers. The plain, neat kind that

looks right Tlaeee Prlatlag Cos, If

Jaka IL-ri Phene Male ldff.

BMUSBih
NORTH j
“ami
London—Paris—Bremen

Chriftmna Ship* \
PHai Fred-h Wllhotaa Deo. If
Kaiser Wilhelm II Dee. M

Affording ample opportun-
ity to reach all parte of Con-
tinental Europe for Christmas.
Kroaprlaaesata Ceellle..DoS.■
Kroaprlaaeasts Ceellle.. Jam. NS
Kaiser WII. der Oroaao.reh.lt

Past Mall Sailings
f.serge Woshlagtoa Nov. »
t Friedrich dor firms. Deo. •

Pr. Priedrich Wtlheha-Doo. IN
tßremen direct. *lnd cabin.
Baltimore-Bremen direct; eae

cabin (II); Wednesdays.
Sellings on SATURDAY for
THE MEDITERRANEAN

Merita •

Prtaseaa Ireao. Thare, Jaa. S
Through ratee from N. Y. to
ROITH AMERICA via Europe,
Egypt. India and the Far East

independent trips
Areaad the World. NdfJ9

Flret-olaas throughout.
Three winter cruises to the
WEST 0 PANAMA

INDIES & CANAL
Bv g. *. ‘•Grosser Kerfaersf**

Jaa. 14. Feb. I*. Mar. It.
Rate SlSt* as—>l to 2S Dora

Crul** 1* Include all port# of
interest in the West Indies.
Write for our new booklet.
• t«* the Canal und Caribbean.
Traveler** Cheeks Good An

Over the World.
OEI.HICHB * CO. GENERAL

AGENT*. & Broadway. N. T.
Or I/oeal Agents

TO BSOAFI THB COLD

G-V®i£ioA,
ee Fe**et.y«o

‘ Vjtao^jLgfEl
Orient Crete* •• "ttwffNli
•« d• *TLitßmd flli '
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